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Introduction - context
•

Associations between humans and wild non-human animals (hereafter animals)
have been problematic since pre-history [1,2]
– Transmit diseases to humans [3] and livestock [4]
– Damage amenity land [5]
– Raid and destroy crops [6] and damage native trees [7,8]

•

Increases in human population (11 billion people by 2100 [9]) and mobility multiply
opportunities for problematic interactions
– Humans encroach on wild areas [2]
– Species are introduced accidentally or deliberately by humans [1]

– Climate change alters the range of some species [10]
IPBES identified ‘invasive’ species as a direct driver of biodiversity loss [11].
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Introduction – animal suffering
•
•
•
•

•

These are urgent problems that can’t be ignored
Approximately 38 million mammals and birdsare shot, snared, trapped or
poisoned in the UK each year [12].
A largely ignored welfare emergency.
The Five Domains Model, originally devised to assess welfare in the laboratory can
be applied to wild animals subject to control interventions [13]

Some interventions cause severe suffering but the regulation of methods of
control is less cognisant of welfare than for animals in other contexts
– Time to insensibility of up to 300 seconds is considered acceptable [14].
– Small ground vermin traps order 1956 exempts spring traps for rats, mice and
moles from quality regulation.
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•

Introduction – attitudes to
animals

Human cultures must manage contradictions in how animals are treated [15].
– Animals as family (pets)
– Animals as food (livestock)
– Animals as nuisance (pests)

•

Cognitive dissonance has been proposed as a phenomenon that enables the
justification of behaviour that doesn’t attune with a person’s values [16].

•

It has been proposed that language and labelling influences attitudes to wild
animal species [17]

– Blaming a species for an ill thought through human introduction of their
ancestors [18].
– Juxtaposing ‘native’ vs ‘invasive’ [19].
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Introduction – linguistic framing
•

Linguistic framing uses language to conceptualise a subject as a defined problem,
with a particular cause and solution[20].

•

It works by highlighting aspects of the subject which accentuate its salience and
projects a moral judgement [20,21].

•

It de-emphasises characteristics that would contradict the intended paradigm
[20,21].

•

Framing may be used intentionally as a tool of persuasion, for example the tax as
‘theft’ (Conservative) vs tax as ‘payment for services’ (Liberal) paradigm in U.S.
politics [22].

•

Or may unconsciously, reflect cultural bias, such as human exceptionalism [21] or
passive femininity [23].

•

Cultural context affects the way a framed concept is received, the effect may be
different depending on the receiver’s, education and experience [21,24,25].
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How animals are framed differently according to
context is obvious in grey literature (figure 1) but is
also apparent in scientific literature [26].

•

Titles, abstracts and keywords distil the content of
papers and have the furthest reach [27].

•

An ‘ends justify the means’ philosophy can be more
palatable where a target species is presented as a
sufficient threat to a protected species or
environment that has been framed as precious and
vulnerable [28].

•

The inference of threat can be amplified through
framing the control measure, for example, using war
imagery [29].

•

Systematic reviews have been used for qualitative
research [30], to investigate the influence of
metaphor on attitudes [31] and can reveal how
discourse frames issues to emphasise a perspective
[32].
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• Large
• ‘Acute sense of
hearing’
• ‘Well
developed’
sense of touch
and smell
• Produce up to
12 litters a year
• ‘Inflict’ damage
• Carry ‘nasty
diseases’
• Contaminate
food
• Nimble climbers
• ‘Adept at
swimming in
sewers’
• ‘Eat almost
anything’
• Smell bad
• Good at hiding

Pet

•

Pest

Introduction – framing animals
• Intelligent
• Highly social
• Active at night
• ‘excellent sense
of touch’
• ‘wonderful
sense of smell’
• ‘have complex
needs’
• Variety of coat
colours
• Young are 'baby
rats'
• ‘Fond of titbits’
• Need exercise,
entertainment
and company

Figure 1 Comparison of rats framed as Pests vs Pets
[33,34,35,36]

Research aims
• Systematically review scientific research papers reporting on
studies into the control of wild mammal and bird populations
in the UK.

• Investigate how language is used to frame target species.
• Determine whether there is a relationship between negative,
positive or neutral framing and welfare impacts of
interventions used.
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Materials and methods – search
strategy
•

The scope of the investigation was defined using PICOS (Population, Intervention,
Comparison, Outcome, Study design) (Table 1) [37,38].

•

Literature was sourced from:
–

Scientific journals - Web of Science (WOS) and EBSCO databases

–

Government research – DEFRA Science and Research database (England, Wales and Scotland) [39]
and the Northern Ireland (NI) Assembly Research and Information Service [40]

–

Unpublished theses - Open Grey [41].

•

keywords, identified via a review of literature, formed the basis of search strings
which were adapted for each database.

•

Documents that could not be accessed via subscriptions, were obtained directly
from authors or through inter library loans.
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria (PICOS)
PICOS
Population

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria: Bird or mammal species
Exclusion criteria: Invertebrate species; species not subject to population control.

Intervention

Inclusion criteria: Any lethal or non-lethal method of controlling wild populations of animals
Exclusion criteria: Interventions not used for wildlife population control

Comparison
Outcome

N/A

Study design

Inclusion criteria: All original field studies where the objective of the study is wildlife population control for pest control or conservation

Inclusion criteria: Descriptive language and imagery used to describe species subject to control, the element to be protected and the
aims of the study
Exclusion criteria: descriptive language and imagery used to describe other factors

Exclusion criteria: Reviews. Studies that are not directly controlling a wildlife population; Laboratory trials of population control methods

Other restrictions
Language

Inclusion criteria: English language
Exclusion criteria: Any other language and translations into English

Publication date

Inclusion criteria: All
Exclusion criteria: None

Region

Inclusion criteria: Geographical restriction to the UK
Exclusion criteria: Studies outside the UK
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•

Data
extraction
A data extraction template was designed,
and all relevant information collected (full
texts were searched at this stage) (Table 2)
[42]

•

Information was transferred to an Excel
spreadsheet for analysis (Supplementary
Materials 1: https://tinyurl.com/upbhs7o).

•

Texts were searched for linguistic themes
and descriptive and in vivo codes were
recorded [43].

•

A welfare assessment rating was assigned,
guided by Sharp and Saunders’ (2011) model
[14].

•

Quality assessment was performed after
data extraction as it was not necessary to
exclude poor quality papers from the data
set [44].
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Table 2 Data extraction template
Study ID
Study title
Author/s
Journal
Year of Publication
Year/months research carried out
Duration of project
Research aims
Study design
Statistical Analysis
Location/s
Number of sites
Target species
Number of animals
Species/environment being protected
Target species linguistic frames/themes
Intervention (control method/s used)
Intervention welfare factors
Comparison
Outcome/results

Welfare assessment
•

Welfare was assessed for each study using Sharp and Saunders (2011) model

•

Sharp and Saunders adapted the Five Domains Model as a tool to evaluate wildlife
population control interventions.

•

The model assigns two scores: (A) rates the overall suffering, by plotting duration
against intensity (scores 0-8), and (B) rates the mode of death in terms of time to
unconsciousness and level of suffering (A-G) (Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 2 Scoring Matrix for overall welfare
impact (A) [13]

Figure 3 Scoring matrix for mode of death (B) [13]
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Data analysis
•

•

Discourse analysis using a
framework analysis approach was
used, this allowed a priori themes to
be identified (Table 3) but also
allowed for an iterative element so
new themes that emerged from the
texts would not be overlooked [45].
Once a priori frames and themes
had been established, detailed
analysis of titles, abstracts and
keywords was carried out using the
qualitative data analysis software
Atlas.ti [43,46].
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Table 3 A priori frames and themes 46–49
Frames
Nativeness
Naturalness
Value
War
Threat
Victim

Themes
Social
Family
Human-like
Feeding and foraging
Protected
Death
Conservation threat
Crop damage
Useful
Resource
Threat to livestock
Human-animal conflict

Data analysis
•

The Atlas.ti software enabled themes to be assigned to framing categories as
code groups, the groups were found to have overlapping characteristics, so codes
were assigned to one or several groups.

•

Documents were organised by wildlife population control method, and the query
tool was used to interrogate the frames and themes for each method.

•

A “Full content” report was generated for each frame within each document
group; this identified quotations, comments and themes.

•

These themes were examined to confirm which were relevant to the frame and
identify quotations that represented the prevailing attitudes and positive,
negative or neutral tone of the relevant papers.

•

Relationships between method of control, welfare and frames and themes could
then be inferred.
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Quality assessment
•

Mupepele et al., (2014)’s quality assessment format (designed for conservation
studies) was adapted and used to assess the included papers.

•

This method grades the Level of Evidence (LoE) on a hierarchy from weak to
strong (Figure 4). An initial level was designated corresponding to study design,
then a series of questions generated a score, and the LoE was adjusted (Table 4)
accordingly (Supplementary Materials 2 https://tinyurl.com/tpwxy3k).
Table 4 Quality assessment adjustment guide adapted
from Mupepele et al 2014 [47]

Figure 4: Hierarchy of study designs from
stronger (top) to weaker (bottom) evidence,
adapted from [47].

Score
80-100%
60-79%
40-59%
20-39%
0-20%
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Adjustment
No adjustment
Half level adjustment
1 level adjustment
1 ½ level adjustment
Invalid study

Search results
• Searches were as follows:
• Web of Science: 07/07/2019, (1843
results);
• EBSCO: 07/07/2019 (430 results);
• Open Grey: 08/07/2019 (75 results);

• DEFRA 25/072019 (385 results);
• NI Assembly: 01/08/2019 (70 results)
(Appendix iii).
• After duplicates were removed and
titles, abstracts and finally full texts
screened, 65 papers were available
for analysis (Figure 5)
Figure 5 Search flow diagram, adapted from:

Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG,
The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses:
The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
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Database distribution

WOS and
EBSCO

Deterrents 3 20
Exclusion
7 20
Fertility…010
Fumigation 110
Habitat… 4 10
LTD/Kill…
16 0
Poison
10 31
Repellents 4 30
Shooting 40
Translocat…10
0

10

Target species

•

12 (19%) of the papers were sourced from the DEFRA Science and Research Database (Figure 6), these
papers were clustered in the period 2001-2011, earlier papers were requested from the department but
neither electronic nor paper copies were available. The remainder were from published journals (51) and
one unpublished thesis.
There was an uneven distribution of species, badgers, brown rats, rabbits and mink were the most popular
to study (Figure 7).

Method of control

•

DEFRA
Open Grey

20

Source of papers

Wild boar (Sus… 1
1
Woodpigeons… 1
1
Harbour seals… 1
1
Moles (Talpa… 1
1
Stoats (Mustela… 1
1
Hooded crows… 1
2
Rooks (Corvus… 2
2
Black headed…
3
3
Ferrets (Mustela…
4
4
Red foxes…
6
7
Rabbits…
9
Badger (Meles…

0

Figure 6 Sources of papers

12
14

20

Number of studies

Figure 7 Number of papers species were
targeted in (some studied multiple species)
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Welfare assessment
•

Welfare was assessed for each study and the range of potential welfare outcomes
was visualised (Figure 8). Poison, kill traps and fumigation showed the greatest
potential for suffering, whilst the mildest impact was from habitat modification.
Figure 8 Welfare assessments for
included studies by control method:
Anticoagulant Rodenticide (1); Live
trap and despatch (2); Exclusion
(without lethal control), Repellents,
Deterrents, and Habitat modification
(3); Exclusion (with lethal control)
(4);Repellents with fatality (Atkinson
and Macdonald, 1994) (5); Deterrent
(using falcons) (6);Shooting (7); Kill
traps (8); Fumigation (9);
Translocation and
Immunocontraception (10). Arrows
indicate the range of welfare
outcomes, circles indicate a single
outcome score. (adapted from Sharp
and Saunders, 2011[13]).
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Poison
•

14 studies (22%) used poison, 12 of which used anticoagulant rodenticide (AR) for rats (10) or mice (2),
DEFRA or MAFF were involved in funding all the poison studies. The majority of the papers were of lower
quality, LoE2b and were published between 1978 and 2007.

•

Welfare was generally poor AR was rated 7:G, there was insufficient information regarding T3327
(carbamate).

•

The tone of the papers was overwhelmingly negative.

•

The animals were framed in many ways: Threat, War, Place, Sentience and Victim all appeared
repeatedly.

•

The theme of “infestation” was amplified by repetition

infestations were “heavy” and “substantial”

[48]

and emphasis on size and seriousness;
and populations were “abnormally large” [49].

•

References to “rodenticide” added to the dark tone, “resistance” activated War as an image, this
referred to physiological adaptations to AR, and actions that sabotaged the intervention.

•

Rats “rejected bait” [50] and removed burrow blocking materials:
–

“…[rats] deliberately removed particles from the tunnel entrance and then left those they did not want to consume.” [50]

–

“…[rats] invariably remove such [burrow blocking] material from an active burrow…” [50].
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Poison
•

Tone was neutralised where themes relating to Place, of “living in”, being
“resident” [51], or being “occupants” [50] counteracted the “infestation” paradigm.
Additionally, themes of colonisation were countered by more domestic images of
“home”:
–

“…[rats] stayed within a small home range, two moved and stayed away from the trap site and only
one moved into a farmyard [52].

•

Sentience framing depicted rats’ sociability and cognitive sophistication, which
also diminished negative tone; this contrasted a passive lack of sentience in mice,
whose rebounding populations were simply a “build-up”.
–

“The removal initiated an information transfer system within each colony in which animals that had
previously ignored plain blocks became familiar with this food type.” [50].

–

“…effort is needed to prevent the build‐up of M. domesticus numbers in farm buildings” [51].
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Live trap and despatch (LTD) and
kill traps
•

15 (24%) of the studies used LTD, Kill traps or both.

•

The studies targeted a range of species; American mink were the most numerous (7 studies).

•

Animals were caught using cage traps and shot (9 studies), killed with a lethal injection (3) or by cranial
despatch (2). Spring traps were used in 3 studies.

•

The majority were sourced from published journals and had predominantly government, but also charity
and university funders.

•

There was a range of quality and most were recent (published between 2000 and 2017).

•

Welfare outcomes were mixed, dependant on trap inspection regime, handling and trap quality: LTD – 4:BG; Spring traps – 0-7:B-G.

•

Tone was negative (11 studies) or neutral (5); there was an apparent effect of species, all corvid studies
had a neutral tone whereas all mink studies had a negative tone.
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•

Live trap and despatch (LTD) and
kill traps

Tone was negative (11 studies) or neutral (5) with differences between species. All
corvid studies had a neutral tone whereas all mink studies had a negative tone.

•

There was strong War framing in 12 of the studies using a wide range of themes,
traps were “deployed” and “armed”, the intervention was a “campaign”. This was
particularly intense in studies that involved the public in lethal control [53,54].

•

The power of Threat and Place was enhanced through repetition and integrating
themes: “alien invasive” [55] and “harmful invasive” [53] and “abundance” [56]
presented an overwhelming and escalating problem.

•

Explicit reference to lethality emphasised Threat; the animals were
unapologetically “killed” [54,57,58], “culled” [56,57,59] and “eradicated” [53]. This was
further legitimised by citing legislative obligation to control [55].
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•

Live trap and despatch (LTD) and
kill traps

Tone was neutralised where the justification focuses more on the protected species than the targeted one
63 or where there was an unsatisfactory outcome [59.61] or the control was ineffective [52].

•

Grey squirrels are portrayed as a pathogenic and competitive Threat to native reds [62].

•

“Grey squirrels carry an infection that causes epidemic pathogenic disease if spread to the native red
squirrel” [62].

•

The intensity of War and Threat was emphasised by the means of control, for example “Magnum 116
bodygrip traps” [63].

•

Welfare outcomes for the squirrel studies varied, cage trapped animals had to be removed from the cage
into a bag where cranial despatch involved a blow to the head, this requires expertise to ensure death
occurs after a single blow. Additionally, spring traps can inflict near instant death, but 2 squirrels were
found to be alive when traps were inspected [63].

•

Corvids likely suffered the most harms, as they were caught in Larsen or Ladder traps but were presented
in a neutral tone, still framed as a Threat but also as Natural, with fewer themes, mostly relating to
predation [59,60,64].
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Exclusion
•

Nine studies (14%) used exclusion, two also used lethal control: fumigation [65] and
shooting [66].

•

Three species were targeted: Badgers (6 studies), rabbits (2) and foxes (2). 8
studies used electric fencing (one additionally used non-electrified barriers) and 1
study blocked rabbit burrows (after fumigation). Most studies (5) took place
between 2000 and 2009 and three of the studies shared the same lead author
(Poole). The majority received government funding.

•

Welfare was rated as: Exclusion without lethal control – 1; exclusion with lethal
control – 1-3:B-C.

•

The quality of studies was good: LoE1a – LoE2a
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Exclusion
•

Tone was mixed with positive (3 studies), neutral (4) and negative (2) examples all represented.

•

War themes (“recruitment”, “target”), and Threat (“crop damage”) were offset by multiple Value themes
(“individuality”, “social animals”, “welfare”) and welfare impacts were mild [67].

•

Those that were negatively framed in terms of Place (“Immigrant”) and causing economic costs had more
severe welfare impacts [65].

•

Threat was embedded in a wide range of themes; there were economic impacts of crop damage [7,68],
conservation threat [66,69] particularly predation from “large mammalian predators” [69], and disease risk:

•

–

“…close direct contact with cattle and contamination of cattle feed” [70].

–

“…that badger activity in farm buildings may incur a significant risk of cross-infection.” [71]

Threat integrated with Natural themes related to feeding and foraging:
–

“foxes preying on sandwich terns and eiders” [66]

–

“with most preferring to forage on pasture” [68].
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Exclusion
•

•

Positive tone related to Value and Sentience, animals were presented as “social”, “cognitively complex”
with “individual” reactions to interventions, the agency to make decisions about whether or not to “visit”
a protected area and as having preferences:
–

“visits by badgers to farm buildings” [70].

–

“…preferring to forage on pasture” [68].

–

“…for social reasons, rabbits seem reluctant to give up access to their burrow systems” [67].

Although War framing was only used by 3 studies there were powerful images of conflict; badgers made
“incursions” [71] into forbidden areas and rabbits were “recruited” [67]. Exclusion fencing was often
“deployed”:
–

•

“remote surveillance and radio-tracking were used to monitor the effect of electric fencing manipulations on the
frequency of badger incursions into feed stores” [71]

Place was often framed in neutral terms of “home ranges”[72]:
–

“Badger home range and core activity areas tended to increase in size when the fencing was installed…” [72].
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Repellents
•

7 (11%) studies used repellents and the target species were badgers (5 studies),
rabbits (2), moles (1), grey squirrels (1) and foxes (1). 3 of the studies were sourced
from the DEFRA database, the remainder were from published journals.

•

Studies used conditioned taste aversion (badgers and squirrels), via additives to
food bait; 1 study modified cereal crops to deter rabbit grazing and 1 applied
odiferous repellents to mole tunnels. 3 of the papers had the same lead author
(Baker).

•

Most studies were of good quality ( and most (6) took place during a 4 year period
(2002-2006) (Figure 9).

•

Welfare was good (1-3:B-C) for all but the mole study 76 where one displaced mole
was found to have died.

•

The tone of the papers was neutral, and all frames were represented; Value and
Sentience dominated, with numerous themes relating to the animals’ subjective
experience, using themes of “sensing”, “cognitive complexity” and “agency”.
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Repellents
•

Success of this approach depended on the animals’ abilities to make associations, discriminate and take
decisions to avoid food or areas; they showed agency in their ability to choose:
–

•

Sensing was depicted in their discrimination between treated and untreated conditions:
–

•

“…the maximum treatment effect was seen when rabbits were presented with a simple choice...” [74]

“Vertebrate herbivores actively discriminate between high and low silica grasses and preferentially feed on the
latter” [75].

Learning to connect aversive experiences with particular foods showed their cognitive complexity:
–

“conditioning badgers with the ziram–clove combination produced learned aversion towards untreated foods in the
presence of the odour cue.” [76].

•

Animals were presented as legally protected (Value) and public opinion was important in the choice of
“benign” control [76-78].

•

Natural framing was also apparent:
–

•

“…[badgers were] a wild free-ranging population of mammals.” [77].

Themes related to Threat counteracted the positive representations, ensuring they are contextualised as
pests [73-76], that have negative impacts though economic costs [75] and cause crop damage [74]
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Deterrents
•

5 (8%) studies used deterrents against, gulls (2 studies), corvids, badgers, rabbits
and seals (1 each).

•

Each study used a different method; falcons (involving some lethality) (gulls),
bamboo canes protecting ground nesting birds (gulls), an acoustic device (seals),
visual and acoustic scarers (rabbits) and ultrasonic auditory deterrent and water
squirters (badgers).

•

3 papers were sourced from journals and 2 from the DEFRA database and all were
of high quality (Figure 9).

•

Welfare was good for all studies, although Baxter and Allan (2006) used falcons to
kill a small percentage of the target animals which accounts for the lower welfare
score: non-lethal – 1; lethal 1-3:C).

•

This group was diverse in tone (positive (1), neutral (3) and negative (1), frames
and themes which reflects the variation in means of and reasons for control.
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Deterrents
•

•

The dominant frame was Threat which all studies utilised. Baxter and Allan (2006)’s negative framing, contrasted with
Bootby et al. (2019) who promoted their control as a humane alternative to culling:
–

“Scavenging birds at landfill sites carry disease, cause nuisance, and may create a bird‐strike hazard.” [79]

–

“…an alternative method, using bamboo canes erected in four breeding sites …” [80].

Although neutral studies highlighted Threat to crops [81], conservation [80] or infrastructure [82], Threat was muted by using
Victim, Value and Sentience themes [81.82]. Badgers were in conflict (War and Threat) with humans but were sentient agents
for whom resources were “important” [82]:
–

•

•

“…urban badger-human conflicts are particularly difficult to resolve, largely due to the pattern and concentration of
resources that are important to badgers in urban areas.” [82].

Rabbits were vulnerable sensing animals, scared by the deterrent devices (Victim) and made choices between alternative
feeding areas (Sentience):
–

“…[the research] established whether a visual-scaring device, based on a moving beam of light, could potentially deter
rabbits from selected areas”

–

“Later the rabbits were provided with an alternative …” [81].

Although, the conflict (War) between seals and fisheries was explicit [83], welfare was presented as a priority and the
protected status of seals evoked a positive tone.
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Other methods
Table 1 The relationship between the tone (positive, negative or neutral) and welfare outcomes for wildlife
population control studies, showing number of studies (n), study quality and years of publication
Method
(n)
Poison
(14)
LTD/kill
traps (15)
Exclusion
(9)
Repellents
(7)
Deterrents
(5)
Shooting
(4)
Fumigatio
n (2)
Habitat
modification (5)
Translocat
ion (1)
Immunoco
ntraception (1)

Negative

Positve

Neutral

Welfare

Quality

Years

Poor

Low

1978-2007

✓

Mixed

Mixed

2000-2017

✓

Good

Good

2000-2009

✓

Good

Good

2002-2006

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Good

Good

2001-2019

✓

✓

✓

Mixed

Mixed

1974-2018

✓

Poor

Low

1986-2002

Good

Mixed

1987-2008

✓

Mixed

Good

1996

✓

Mixed

Good

2011

✓

✓
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Discussion
•

The analysis identified seven framings: War, Place, Victim, Value, Sentience, Threat and Natural. This was
consistent with framings reported in the literature [46,96,97] with an additional Sentience frame which
proved integral to the tone in many of the studies.

•

The frames were constructed around themes that defined the animals, often in relation to their
problematic status (e.g. “invasive” or “pathogenic”) and emphasised salient characteristics whilst deemphasising others 20,21.

•

Frames were found to be interrelated and interacting, the balance of competing frames defining tone.

•

Although the frames were pervasive across the literature, there were differences in which frames
dominated between methods of control and species controlled, both within and between method groups.

•

The effects were heavily influenced by tone and context; a frame could be positive, negative or neutral
depending on the themes invoked, their density (number of different themes or repetition) within the text
and how the species and control method were contextualised.
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Negative framing and poor
welfare

•

Poison studies predominantly used AR to control rats, which is understood to
cause potentially severe suffering [98-100]

•

The overwhelmingly negative tone was evoked by framing the animals in terms of
Threat and War with persistent and repetitive use of the “infestation” theme,
combined with explicit reference to “rodenticide” and “resistance”

•

Their intelligence and agency was shown to sabotage the control intervention; the
rats “rejected bait” and removed materials blocking burrows.

•

Rats have long held associations with negative human characteristics, are
commonly objects of phobias and disgust [101], and are used as a metaphor to
stigmatise other species, pigeons are denounced as “rats with wings” [102], squirrels
as “tree rats” [103].
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Mixed tone and welfare outcomes
•

The War on wildlife was epitomized in mink studies which were the majority in this group
and were exclusively negatively framed.

•

There was a striking intensity of framing that integrated War, Threat and Place. The “alien”,
“invasive”, “harmful” species were categorically defined using repetition to press home the
effect, and juxtaposition with the “native” voles that projects were attempting to reestablish.

•

This was clear in studies that had involved members of the public in carrying out lethal
control [53].

•

Exaggeration of Threat could be because the public tend not to favour lethal control even
where it is presented as more effective and less costly than other means [93].

•

The public are more likely to approve of lethal interventions when a problem species has
been deliberately or negligently introduced by humans [94,95]. So this communication
technique can both encourage public participation and dampen opposition [96].
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Mixed tone and welfare outcomes
•

Squirrel studies used negative War, Threat and Place framing, utilising the theme
of “invasion”, but with less intensity than the mink studies.

•

Invading greys competed with and infected the “native” reds with squirrelpox [62].

•

Method of control added to the sense of Threat - the “Magnum 116 bodygrip
trap” evoked images of firearms, and there were explicit descriptions of killing [63]

•

Although the control of corvids was likely to cause extreme suffering for this
group, the studies all had a neutral tone.

•

These birds are traditionally disliked in the UK [99], there may be less need to justify
the welfare harms.

•

Additionally, the control actions for corvids was directed by the authors but carried
out by professional gamekeepers for whom the interventions would have been
routine.
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Mixed tone and welfare outcomes
•

Although there was a relationship between positive framing and mild welfare
outcomes, both negative and neutral framing was associated with to poor and
good welfare outcomes.

•

Negative framing was associated with additional lethal control for rabbits [65] but
not badgers [71].

•

Place was the dominant frame defining rabbits as immigrants.

•

Vivid Threat and War themes were applied to badgers which, were disease
vectors, making “incursions” and were under “surveillance”.

•

This reflects contradictory feelings these species evoke. Badgers are native animals
but generate extreme oppositional opinions [46,101,102].

•

Rabbits are an introduced species for which there is a legal obligation to control
[103] but have not been characterised as “invasive”; this could be because they have
a socially constructed benignity through their status as pets and food [89].
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Culture
•

There are conventions apparent in the literature that govern how species are
described, rats and mice “infested”, mink and squirrels “invaded”, badgers were
involved in “human-animal conflict”.

•

This is consistent with Entman, (1993)’s explanation of how framing defines a
problem and implies a solution.

•

Language had to be contextualised to act as a frame thereby adding emotional
valence and persuasive power 31.

•

This was achieved by interaction of culturally established perceptions of the target
animals and was either enhanced or diminished through intensification (repetition
or multiple negative frames and themes) or counteracted by positive themes.

•

Culture plays a crucial role is in this process,

•

e.g. the status of the red squirrel in Scotland has travelled full circle from their
reintroduction in the 19th century, to their eradication as pests in the early 20th
century [110]
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Welfare
•

Mixed results were a reflection of two major deficits that became apparent during this study, the
deficiency of current, high quality information regarding the welfare impacts of methods, and the variation
in reporting welfare outcomes in the literature.

•

In this study, welfare assessments were made using information reported by each study assessed in light
of the available evidence regarding the impacts of the control method used

•

However, these assessments cannot be considered to be robust, much of the literature regarding welfare
of wildlife population control is based on older studies collating a mixture of information regarding
impacts from diverse sources, including self-reported effects in humans [87.114].

•

To overcome these problems accurate reporting of welfare outcomes for field studies could be demanded
by both journals and government; this has already been proposed for laboratory research [115.116].

•

Auditing of welfare where animals are killed for food is routine [117] and a similar approach could be taken
for wildlife population control actions.
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Conclusion
•

There was a relationship between negative framing and poor welfare, but this was complex, particularly as
there were cultural influences on how species were represented.

•

Negative framing was most apparent in the poison and LTD and kill traps method group, but even within
groups there was variation in tone and emphasis.

•

Negative tone seemed particularly intense for mink, which were framed in terms of War, Threat and Place
(“alien invasive species”).

•

The loosest connection between framing and welfare was in the management of corvids, which were
neutrally framed but subject to high welfare risks. In these studies authors were detached from the
intervention by employing the gamekeepers to carry out the control.

•

. Where considerable effort and expense had been taken, animals were more likely to be framed positively
or neutrally.

•

The analysis has shown that framing is a complex phenomenon and mere policing of language would likely
have little influence on how animals are perceived or improve welfare outcomes.

•

Additionally, the analysis was hindered by a lack of robust reporting of animal welfare in wildlife
population control research, which could be improved if auditing and reporting of welfare impacts could
be implemented in future.
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Any questions?
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